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There has to be a better way, amiright?! #BC_AID #BC_AIN TRU_LOLClub 20-Oct https://twitter.com/TRU_LOLClub/status/1185905543786795008?s=20
Reflecting on #bc_ain I realized people who work in #academicintegrity spend 
long and tireless hours on this work. It is hard to document these efforts. We do 
it for the Ss and for all of education. 2/2 DrSarahEaton 19-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185600148073639936?s=20
Reflecting on #bc_ain yesterday it occurs to me how committed 
#academicintegrity advocates are to supporting Ss learning and helping faculty 
figure out how to help them. 1/2 DrSarahEaton 19-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185599257148936193?s=20
Ok, so #BC_AIN had me in maybe a different role than I had anticipated today! It 
was a ton of fun though. And such great conversation. (But for the record, I 
walked five kilometres IN the conference room.) brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185328990623387648?s=20
It's exciting to be part of the beginnings of a network on #AcademicIntegrity. 
Another side of student advocacy, flourishing #bced quality. #bc_ain itsphoebelo 18-Oct https://twitter.com/itsphoebelo/status/1185325379398930432?s=20
British Columbia #highered institutions are showing their outstanding 
commitment to #academicintrgrity! People are volunteering non-stop to help. 
This is epic! #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185325160091418627?s=20
Closing forum at #BC_AIN. I feel like I am witnessing history as people talk about 
what a BC Network on Academic Integrity would look like. People are verbally 
committing to be part of it. Amazing! https://pic.twitter.com/GFtyfXc1KO DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185324145002737664?s=20
Intellectual elitism has no room in academic integrity work said @DrSarahEaton. 
Agree! All members of academia and education: faculty and administration too; 
not just students play a part. Systemic issues exist that are recipe for academic 
misconduct #bc_ain #bced itsphoebelo 18-Oct https://twitter.com/itsphoebelo/status/1185313291394043911?s=20
suggestion from an educator here: look at the LANGUAGE you use in your 
syllabus around academic integrity: does it read like an invitation or a threat?  
#BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185311204979310592?s=20
"we need to find ways for students to be successful *AND* meet the learning 
outcomes" #BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185310616581373953?s=20
#bc_ain DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185310099193024512?s=20
Paper mills are legal and it's a big problem! How can we get students to take 
#academicintegrity seriously if the law does not!? #BC_AIN Experts say 
'predatory' essay writing firms are thriving, and there's no law to stop them | CBC 
News ProfTomski 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ProfTomski/status/1185309669687877632?s=20
"I'm an exhibitionist of learning" says one instructor here! love that - 
#openpedagogy as a means to deterring plagiarism and other forms of academic 
misconduct #BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185308812225339392?s=20
"extend the audience beyond the professor" #OpenPedagogy #BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185308212297261057?s=20
Teaching and Learning Centres provide essential supports for instructors, learning 
design and ultimately for academic integrity #BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185307091214323712?s=20
shout out to https://askaway.org as a valuable support structure and way to 
share resources #BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185306570638315520?s=20
Excellent idea! When interviewing prospective faculty members ask them a 
question about #academicintegrity #bc_ain DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185305277962190848?s=20
Exploring big questions related to #academicintegrity at BC Academic Integrity 
Day #bc_ain DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185303157854765056?s=20
Chatting in our group and @trass  had a beautiful thought. Host “courageous 
conversations on campus with all stakeholders”. #BC_AIN ChotiStephanie 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ChotiStephanie/status/1185296329280409600?s=20
Just found this: https://universityaffairs.ca/news/news-article/solve-problem-like-
contract-cheating/… #BC_AIN ProfTomski 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ProfTomski/status/1185294518226042880?s=20
.  @brennacgray  kicks off the interactive afternoon session at BC Academic 
Integrity Day.  @thompsonriversu   @TRUOpenLearning  #mytru #BC_AIN #BCPSE pwmartin 18-Oct https://twitter.com/pwmartin/status/1185294238029926401?s=20
Rich learning  @thompsonriversu  with #BC_AIN about creating a proactive plan 
for Academic Integrity  @TrinityWestern   @twulearn jenn_skelding 18-Oct https://twitter.com/jenn_skelding/status/1185294233990623232?s=20
What are the most significant institutional challenges we face in fostering 
academic integrity? #BC_AIN bburge_canada 18-Oct https://twitter.com/bburge_canada/status/1185294222326288384?s=20
Tod Denham showing how the ID authentication machine works. People were 
gathered around like a carnival expo. Amazing! #bc_ain  @TRUOpenLearning DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185294034069151747?s=20
Panel discussion #BC_AIN ChotiStephanie 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ChotiStephanie/status/1185289792575045632?s=20
Need more conversation and action about taking action against 
#contractcheating in Canada. Yes, yes, yes! #BC_AIN BC Academic Integrity Day DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185278078538285056?s=20
Need more discussions around the connection between #academicintegrity and 
#intellectualproperty #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185275026301308934?s=20
Sarah Langlois from  @TRUOpenLearning  talks about her research with faculty 
members. Need this to be published! #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185273542037757952?s=20
It is important to track cases of  #academicintegrity breaches consistently within 
and across institutions #BC_AIN BC Academic Integrity Day DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185271572400967680?s=20
Excellent panel from  @thompsonriversu  at BC Academic Integrity Day #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185269851356446720?s=20
 @thompsonriversu has just posted for an institutional faculty fellow to do 
research on #academicintegrity! Big move!! #BC_AIN BC Academic Integrity Day. DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185268770018775040?s=20
Sarah Langois talks about how #contractcheating companies are reporting 
students who complain or don't pay more  @TRUOpenLearning . This is 
happening in #higher in Canada. #BC_AIN BC Academic Integrity Day. DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185267311176871936?s=20
Tod Denham uses an ID verification device to spot check student IDs during 
exams  @TRUOpenLearning  BC Academic Integrity Day #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185266167629246464?s=20
@thompsonriversu   @TRUOpenLearning  share they have processes in place to 
identify and address #contractcheating specifically. What an exemplar of 
excellence! #BC_AIN BC Academic Integrity Day DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185265382044516352?s=20
Data from  @thompsonriversu   @TRUOpenLearning   show that international 
students do not commit more misconduct than domestic students. Time to stop 
the stereotypes! BC Academic Integrity Day #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185264304724963328?s=20
Extremely stealthy educational technologist keeps sneaking on to the stage to fix 
things. Bet you didn’t even see her. #stealth #BC_AIN brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185264067377692672?s=20
Marian Anderberg is careful to clearly articulate that international learners, 
distance learners, do not cheat more than domestic learners, campus learners. 
Statistics do not bear out the assumptions that are made. #BC_AIN brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185263579122954240?s=20
 @thompsonriversu   and  @TRUOpenLearning  talk about how when the uni 
takes action on #acadrmicintegrity, reports of misconduct can increase. This does 
not mean there is more misconduct, but rather that there is better reporting. 
Important message at #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/DrSarahEaton/status/1185263521472233472?s=20
We’ve moved on now to a panel discussion outlining processes and practices 
here at #mytru, both campus and distance. #BC_AIN DrSarahEaton 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185261850746748928?s=20
A strong turnout from across the province for our BC Academic Integrity Day 
event at  @thompsonriversu  organized by  @TRUOpenLearning . The terrific 
keynote from  @DrSarahEaton  was  left the room abuzz with further discussions 
about #contractcheating. #BC_AID #BC_AIN pwmartin 18-Oct https://twitter.com/pwmartin/status/1185261454967984128?s=20
Elizabeth and I are panel members. #BC_AIN #unknown #invited #eep ChotiStephanie 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ChotiStephanie/status/1185258094953037824?s=20
Intellectual elitism has no place in academic integrity work  @drsaraheaton   
#BC_AIN trass 18-Oct https://twitter.com/trass/status/1185256240416346112?s=20
Also,  @DrSarahEaton  notes that there is a paucity of sharing with this type of 
work. Share your slides. Tweet the event. Put your notes in your institution’s 
digital repository. Your work is good enough. #BC_AIN brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185238487152226304?s=20
“Intellectual elitism has no place in academic integrity”  @DrSarahEaton  
#BC_AIN ChotiStephanie 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ChotiStephanie/status/1185238068019679232?s=20
“Intellectual elitism has no place in academic integrity work.” Preach it,  
@DrSarahEaton . #BC_AIN brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185237881792561157?s=20
Takeaway from Sarah’s keynote “need opportunities for graduate students - to 
learn and then to develop a sustainable career, be it professional or personal”.  
@DrSarahEaton   #BC_AIN ChotiStephanie 18-Oct https://twitter.com/ChotiStephanie/status/1185236798408028160?s=20
2019 has been a year of growth. #BC_AIN  @DrSarahEaton brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185236205509562368?s=20
#BC_AIN  @DrSarahEaton  urges inclusivity in this research, across academic roles 
and across institutions, and to be inclusive of graduate students. This research 
and activity needs to be properly funded. SSHRC lends legitimacy and validity. brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185235542117629957?s=20
Buttons!!! #BC_AIN #BC_AID mels_0 18-Oct https://twitter.com/mels_0/status/1185235457166065665?s=20
This work also revealed how poorly funded research on academic integrity is: two 
SSHRC grants in 25 years. #BC_AIN  @DrSarahEaton brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185234451300638721?s=20
Literature review on Academic Integrity in Canada 1992-2017. That highest spike 
equals EIGHT publications. 56 studies total, only half published in peer-reviewed 
publications.  @DrSarahEaton  #BC_AIN brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185233342490275840?s=20
Wow.  @DrSarahEaton  was told by granting agencies that academic integrity (1) 
isn’t a research area and (2) isn’t a problem in Canada. Like. Recently she was told 
this. Wow wow wow. #BC_AIN brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185232758110441472?s=20
#BC_AIN One of my favourite things about the delightful talk  @DrSarahEaton  is 
giving today is the role of happenstance, opportunity, conversation, and 
connection in developing a program of research. And the acknowledgement of 
the need for stable faculty roles. brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185232330794758144?s=20
#BC_AIN  @DrSarahEaton  demonstrates that research and policy/organizing on 
academic integrity is in its infancy in Canada. brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185230665295384577?s=20
#BC_AIN  @DrSarahEaton ’s talk is titled “Strengthening Academic Integrity in 
Canada: Implications for British Columbia.” An overview of the history and a 
sense of the current developments is on deck. brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185228988056129537?s=20
Starting off our first BC Academic Integrity Day at #myTRU with guest speaker  
@DrSarahEaton  #BC_AID #BC_AIN mels_0 18-Oct https://twitter.com/mels_0/status/1185228931789553664?s=20
We’re underway at #BC_AIN with welcomes from Elder Sandi, Marian Anderberg, 
and Michael Bluhm. Common goals of finding solutions to contraventions to 
academic dishonesty in shared practice and conversation. brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185226218062270464?s=20
You can follow along on #BC_AIN for updates about the plans for a province-wide 
network for fostering academic integrity at our post-secondary institutions. 
#mytru brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185189887865057281?s=20
It’s a beautiful day for academic integrity / A beautiful day for a conference / Will 
you be there? Will you be there? / Come strategize the future! #BC_AIN #mytru brennacgray 18-Oct https://twitter.com/brennacgray/status/1185188553136865281?s=20
. @TRUOpenLearning  is excited to be hosting  @DrSarahEaton  as a keynote 
speaker for our BC Academic Integrity conference tomorrow at  
@thompsonriversu . #BC_AIN #BC_AID #defeatthecheat pwmartin 18-Oct https://twitter.com/pwmartin/status/1185025403179556864?s=20
